ABSTRACT: Understanding the behavior of Jacopever Sebastes schlegeli to visual stimulation is important and requires determination of visual sensitivity through the use of effective stimulation. In the present study, we measured the visual acuity, visual accommodation and spectral sensitivity of Jacopever. Visual acuity was calculated from the maximum cone density in the retina. In five specimens, the total length ranged from 17.6 to 24.5 cm and the calculated minimum resolving angles and visual acuities were 9.5-10.7 min and 0.09-0.11, respectively. Measurement of lens movement for visual accommodation indicated a mean distance and direction of movement of 0.31 mm and 16.0°i n an upward and forward direction, respectively. The direction of accommodation and visual axis measured from the retinal area of maximum cone density were almost identical. The calculated focal distance was 0.74-fold the total length in the nearest point to infinity. We also determined the spectral sensitivity electrophysiologically by recording S-potentials from 45 specimens of total length of 15.4-47.5 cm. The S-potentials were recorded from 300 horizontal cells in the retina. All responses showed a similar spectral pattern, consisting of hyperpolarization in response to various wavelengths of stimulating light; the maximum amplitude of the response was recorded at 522 nm.
INTRODUCTION
Jacopever Sebastes schlegeli inhabit, at less than 100 m depth, the Sea of Japan and the Pacific Ocean from off Hokkaido to off Kyusyu. They are captured by gill nets, set nets, long-line fishing and angling. Although they are commercially important species, fisheries do not specifically aim at catching these fish. 1 Previous studies have investigated the growth and migration of Jacopever and indicated no specific migration pattern or selection of a particular area until they are 2 years of age. 2 Subsequent farming of Jacopever and artificial mass production of juvenile fish were developed, 3 thus allowing the study of fish behavior and control.
The behavior control using auditory stimuli of red sea bream Pagrus major, Japanese flounder Paralichthys olivaceus and Jacopever was studied.
The auditory sensitivities and responses of these fish were investigated. 4 The importance of vision in the reaction to various stimuli was also determined in various species and fish behavior control using visual stimulation is expected to be developed. 5 Other studies have used the HeNe-Laser beam to investigate behavioral control in red sea bream. 6 However, to our knowledge there are no studies that have examined the behavior of Jacopever to visual stimulation. When using visual stimulation to study fish behavior, there is a need to determine visual sensitivities.
Several studies have examined visual acuity (VA), visual accommodation and spectral sensitivity of various fishes, of which the behavioral control is expected to be developed. For example, visual acuities of red sea bream, scorpion fish Sebastiscus marmoratus and several other fish have been determined by calculating the cone density in the retina. [7] [8] [9] [10] Furthermore, lens movement during visual accommodation has been examined in red sea bream, black rockfish Sebastes inermis and other fish in order to determine the focal distance and direction of lens accommodation. 11, 12 In enucleated and fixed in a vessel containing fresh water. The eye was stimulated using an alternating current of 10-20 V. Movement of the lens was recorded using a video camera (Video-Loupe VMS-70; Scalar, Tokyo, Japan). The recorded images of the lens position between control and stimulation were superimposed and the distance and angle of lens movement were measured using the two images. From the distance of lens movement, the focal range was calculated using the following formula:
11
Where F is the focal distance of the lens, NP is near point distance and d is the distance of lens movement.
Determination of S-potential
The S-potential was determined using the method described by Tamura et al. 16 Briefly, after approximately 30 min dark adaptation, the fish was killed and the eye was enucleated. The sclera, choroid and pigment layer were cut and removed from the bottom side of the eye and the retina was exposed. Then, the eye with the exposed retina was placed on cotton soaked with Ringer's solution. A glass microelectrode, filled with 3 M KCl with a resistance of 20-50 MW, was inserted into the horizontal cell in the retina from the receptor side. The retina was stimulated using 10 different light wavelengths of the same intensity, which were generated by a 12 V halogen lamp (100 W HAL-L; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), after passing through an interference filter and neutral density filter. The responses of horizontal cells to light were amplified with a DC pre-amplifier (MEZ-7200; Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan), displayed on an oscilloscope (VC-10; Nihon Kohden), digitized and stored on a computer. A series of reduced light intensities and amplitudes of responses was measured, from which constant intensity was derived to determine the spectral sensitivity of Jacopever. Figure 1 is a photomicrograph of tangential section of cone arrangement. The area of the entire photograph is 0.01 mm 2 . Twin cones and single cones exist in the mosaic-like structure and each cone pattern is formed by four twin cones surrounding a central single cone. The total number of twin cones and single cones in each 0.01 mm 2 was
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Visual acuity
contrast, electrophysiologic studies have been used to determine spectral sensitivity in the Spotentials of red sea bream, Japanese flounder and other fish. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] In the present study, we measured the VA, visual accommodation and spectral sensitivity of Jacopever to determine the relationship between the distance and the size of the object required for visual recognition, as well as establishing the VA and effective light wavelength.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Jacopever S. schlegeli fish specimens, ranging in total length from 15.4 to 28.4 cm, were used in the present study. Fish were captured by angling off Hakodate in Hokkaido between June 1998 and June 2000, whereas larger specimens, ranging in total length from 35.0 to 47.5 cm, were obtained from the Setana branch of the Hokkaido Aquaculture Development Authority in June 2000. Harvested fish were transported alive to the Graduate School of Fishery Science, Hokkaido University, where they were maintained in a 2 ¥ 2 ¥ 1 m pool and used for experiments.
Resolving power of the retina
Eyes were enucleated and fixed in Buoin's solution for 24 h. Then, each retina was divided into 25 regions. After paraffin embedding, the retina was cut into sections parallel to the retinal surface, using a microtome. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. For quantitative analysis, sections were examined under a light microscope, photographed and the number of cones in 0.01 mm 2 of each region in the photomicrograph counted. Minimum separable angles were calculated by the maximum density of cones using the formula 7 F = 2.55 ¥ r, where F is the focal distance of the lens, calculated from Matthiessen's ratio, and r is the lens radius.
where a is the minimum separate angle, 0.25 is the degree of shrinkage and n is the maximum number of cones per 0.1 mm 2 . Visual acuity was also calculated using the formula:
Lens movement for visual accommodation
We used the method described by Kimura and Tamura 12 to measure lens movement. The eye was
counted. The density distribution of cones identified in the right retina of the specimen, total length 19.4 cm, which was graded, drawn and displayed using a contour line per 10 intervals, is shown in Fig. 2 . The cone density of each region was different and the lowest density area was found around the dorsal to bottom areas, whereas the highest density area was around the temporal region. The minimum and maximum number of cones was 66 and 192, respectively, and the ratio of the two was approximately 3, emphasizing the difference in the resolving power of the retina of regions. Table 1 summarizes the cone density, retinal region of maximum cone density, minimum separate angle and VA of five specimens with a total length of 17.6-24.5 cm. All the areas with the maximum cone density in these five specimens were close or around the temporal region. Based on the maximum cone density in retinal regions, the orientation of the area associated with acute vision was almost forward or a little upward. Retinal region, retinal region with maximum cone density; T, temporal; DTT, region bound between the dorsotemporal and temporal areas; VTT, region bound between the ventrotemporal and temporal areas.
Spectral sensitivity
Forty-five specimens, with a total length of 15.4-47.5 cm, were used for recording S-potentials. In each sample, an electrode was inserted into 100 different locations in the retina and the Spotentials were obtained from 300 horizontal cells. Spectral responses of S-potentials, arranged in order of increasing stimulus, recorded from one cell in a representative Jacopever with a total length of 27.3 cm, are shown in Fig. 4 . The stimulus intensity was 10, 30, 60 and 100% of the maximum response. All responses exhibited a similar spectral pattern. Hyperpolarization was noted at all wavelengths of stimulating light and the response amplitude was maximal at a wavelength of 522 nm.
The minimum resolving angles calculated from cone densities of the retina were 9.6-10.7 min. Cones are the only cells to participate in phototransduction in bright light. The density of ganglion cells, which possess a separate conductive axon to the brain via the optic nerve, was found to be similar to the density of cones in the area with maximum cone density for Epinephalus septemfasciatus and Sebastiscus marmoratus. 7, 20, 21 Although previous studies have indicated that VA is correlated with fish body size, 8, 9 a clear relationship between VA and body size was not found in the definite size sample.
Therefore, based on the total length of Jacopever (17.6-24.5 cm), our measurements indicate that VA calculated from cone densities of the retina were 0.09-0.11 and Jacopever can differentiate two objects 1 cm apart from a distance of 3.2-3.6 m in the presence of adequate transparency and brightness and adequate visual accommodation. Figure 3 shows superimposed photographs of the lens position before and during electrical stimulation. Table 2 shows the measured moving distances and angles and calculated near-point distances of right eyes of five fish with a total length of 15.5-17.8 cm. The mean distance of lens movement for focusing ranged from 0.72-fold the total length of the fish in the nearest point and infinity when the lens move posteriorly. Furthermore, the mean angle of direction of lens movement was 15.0°in a downward direction, whereas the direction of vision from the retina through the lens was 15.0°upward. The direction of lens movement for visual accommodation was almost consistent with the direction of highest VA, indicating that VA can be calculated from the cone density of the retina. S-Potentials are classified into two major types based on the response to spectral light. Those showing only hyperpolarization in response to all wavelengths of light are called the 'luminosity type' (L-response), whereas those in which the polarity is wavelength dependent are known as the 'chromaticity type' (C-response). 19 In Sparidae, Japanese flounder and spotted mackerel, which have color vision, C-responses were found. 13, 14, 18 In this regard, previous studies showed no C-response in color-blind tunas and marlins, suggesting that the C-response reflects the response of color vision. 16, 17 We also investigated retinal adaptation in the experimental condition histologically, cones were close to external limiting membrane and were light adapted. Therefore, S-potentials reflected responses of cones and all cones are indicated green sensitive. 22, 23 For Jacopever, our results showed only one type of response, namely the L-response and no C-response. This is probably related to the size of horizontal cells. The largest total length of Jacopever used in the present study for recording S-potentials was 47.5 cm. The number of Spotentials successfully recorded from each sample was very low, therefore probably explaining the difficulty in recording the C-response in Jacopever.
Visual accommodation
However, based on our results, we could conclude that Jacopever lacks color vision or that color vision is very poor. Further studies of the retina using microspectrophotometry 24 or behavioral experiments are necessary to confirm the color blindness of Jacopever. We also examined the relationship between response amplitude and log-relative stimulus intensity at seven different light wavelengths, as shown in Fig. 5 . To determine the stimulus intensity of each wavelength required to produce a constant amplitude intensity of response, 5 mV amplitude intensity was drawn. There was a linear relationship between log-intensity and response amplitude according to Webber's law. Therefore, we determined the log-intensities of stimulus corresponding to constant amplitudes of the response from the graph. The reciprocals of these values were calculated and expressed as a percentage of the maximum response. Spectral sensitivity curves calculated from amplitude-intensity curves are shown in Fig. 6 . Jacopever was most sensitive to a light wavelength of 522 nm. Interestingly, in the coastal sea region, the maximum transmittance light wavelengths range from 500 to 550 nm, adapted to the optical water type 1.
1,25 Accordingly, the most suitable wavelength is almost consistent with the most sensitive wavelength for Jacopever. For Jacopever, with very poor chromatic sense and high activity at night, the most effective light wavelength, considering contrast, transmittance and sensitivity, for fish behavior control in darkness is expected to be 522 nm. Spectral sensitivity curves for Jacopever calculated from the relationship between response amplitude and log-stimulus intensity.
In conclusion, in the present study the sensitivity of fish to light was measured and effective stimulations were defined. Further studies are necessary to examine the behavioral reaction, learning and adaptation to visual stimuli in Jacopever.
